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Forum des Halles 

"Underground Shopping Mall"

Located in the heart of Paris, this plaza was the city's principal market in

the middle ages. Today, it has become the largest shopping center, almost

entirely underground. A paradise for the reckless consumer, this huge

shopping arcade offers a selection of chain shops catering to a young and

mixed crowd, as well as cinemas and a swimming pool. The Espace

Créateurs (Porte Berger, Level -1) is a special section where you can

browse and buy the creations of young and up-and-coming Parisian

designers.

 +33 1 4476 8708  www.forum-des-halles.com/  101 Porte Berger, Paris

 by Booking.com 

Carrousel du Louvre 

"Shops Below the Louvre - Fancy That!"

Made famous by its La Pyramide Inversée, an upside down skylight which

is the centerpiece of this shopping mall, Carrousel du Louvre is christened

after the Place du Carrousel. Shop at this luxury mall for your favorite

brands especially all the noted French names are under this subterranean

mall. It may not be gigantic, but it will appease who love quality shopping.

 +33 1 4316 4710  www.carrouseldulouvre.com  99 Rue de Rivoli, Paris

 by Poom!   

Publicis Drugstore 

"For Insomniacs"

What do you do at one o'clock in the morning when you desperately want

a cigar and a bottle of Cognac? Easy, just pop in the Drugstore Publicis to

get anything you need at any time - you can even eat there. A useful place

to remember. Visit the website for detailed information on all their

products.

 +33 1 4443 7631  www.publicisdrugstore.co

m/

 Contact@publicisdrugstore

.com

 133 Avenue des Champs-

Élysées, Paris

 by Lauren Manning   

Les Quatre Temps Shopping

Centre 

"Discover French Shopping"

Shopping is one France's best feature, and Les 4 temps just proves it

right! Les Quatre Temps Shopping Centre is a massive shopping mall

which clubs shopping, leisure and relaxation and provides an array of

shops, restaurants and cafés for the visitors to relax after a day of

sightseeing in La Defense. The mall is massive and a day might be less to

tour the whole mall. The mall even has indoor mapping system which

makes navigation extremely easy for customers. After your shopping

expedition, you can enjoy a nice meal at the food court and then head to

the movie theater inside to end a perfect day here.
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 +33 1 4773 5444  www.les4temps.com/  lesquatretemps.direction@

unibail.fr

 15 Parvis de la Défense,

Puteaux
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